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FTRUCH HT LIOHT.N/NO.—During the heavy
ill luck'. awn' last Saturday afternoon, the

~,.L e stack of the Pennsylvania railroad ma-
,l, lie .hops iu this city was struck by lightning,

outely doing but little damage.

I N.lt. It ED AT THE CAR SHOPS.-A workman at
thrrh.burg car shop had one of his hands
,Itly injured last Saturday by a circular saw
that tstablishment. The same machine se-

,. IA) injured Mr. Smith, the father of the
I.lplet,, a few weeks since.

A I:f1 mkt, or INDIANS. —A delegation of
flom the far west passed through here

eu route to Washington, where
,40 to have a " talk" with their " great

the President. Their appearance at

1,, &pot attracted much attention.
...-.....,-....

I lioul NEW Yoax.—The first regular through
on from New York, via the Lebanon Valley,
A and Noah Pennsylvania railroads, since

early part of last week, arrived here last
uusiay rvening. The interruption to travel

caused by the flood.

11. BATTLE OF NEWBURN IS the last BOOM ]III3
by the artist Harry Davis, for his pan-

,la of the great rebellion. It is a large
de picture, and a magnificent battle piece.
meu of the gallant filet regiment, (Col.

irtri,tuit,) occupy a prominent position in the
tinthig.

BITROLARY.—The residence of Joseph Gillet,
,Lout a half-mile east of the city, on the road

Ilug to the county poor house, was burgla-
nuusl) entered last Friday night and robbed

titv adeen dollars in money. Two men
sawed respectively James Smith and Alpheaa
Mat Irllan, were arrested on SAharday and sent

to prison by Alderman Caldwell, of the First
ward, charged with being the robbers.

%AUL or A FORMA. HAREISBIIII.GIat..—We re-
gTa to a111‘1,1111El! the demise of Kiss S. E.
Fears, 111. lr , Whi.l) occurred at the Exchange
Hotel, in Hollidaysburg, on Friday the 6th
lust. The deceased was well known to many
citizens of this place, where she practiced med-
icine Fuccessfully for some years among her
own sex, many of whom will mingle their
yrupathies with her bereaved mother, who

resides among us.

Imo QUA NTITY.-A gentleman who keeps a
,urd of such matters, has kindly furnished us
Mt the following table, showing the quantity

ill, that fell since Sunday morning a week,
, lust Saturday, derived from accurate mea•
~inent by the hydrometor

• A ty, .210 inches
.710 "

7.170 "
d then,
ing for the week 8.170 "

1.11,3 better idea of the quantity of rain
ietl by the above figures, may be show n
I,otthig the earth within the line of the
last week, to bea be a perfect plain, in

the surface would have been covered
of water 8.170 inches in depth--

laity, which, with few exceptions, has
Im in this vicinty in any one year, for

ikn ly years.

Amk t u,un & Co.'s lassaasata made its
t e yesterday, according to pro-

J. (.1 v,vuting the finest display of the
,v,, ever witnessed. The baud char-

-1.,1‘,.1 of splendor, and the lung train
..rated cages and baggage vane,

Id, ndid teams, made a most impo-
ii,wee. The huge elephants Hamil-

-1 I]; 1,,. Saib added greatly to the effect
1,1 t ,sion. The exhibition will be open

Thursday,) upon Second street,
,ot ton factory, both afternoon and

nu 1 the mammoth tent will aoubtleea
1.1011 with the carious of all

t lid both sews. At eadh exhibition a
Amburgh will enter the den of

Hid tigers, while various performances
LT cr (if hilarity andwonder will begiven
r,tival elephants, ponies and mules.

‘'on..,clL.—Theregular monthly meeting
'ity Council was held at the Council

in the Court House, last Saturday

tition was read from citizens of South.
,kiug for a sewer from Spruce to Sixth
it, a,, id alley. Ordered to be done,pro-'

petitioners take out a permit to tap said
to l,e paid for out of the appropriation

for htreet V.ll
The petition of the citizens of Third and

streets, anking for a sewer from Third
to connect with the eewer at the county

,„„, was agreed to, provided that they (the-tit iooers,) take out a permit to tap the eewer,be paid for out of the appropriation for
t purposes.
ommunication from Mr. Berklobine was.:I‘eti relative to a new boiler for the water

Referred.
"II motion of Mr. Maeyer, it was ordered Iii.a the Fire Committee have the Hope Fire

Eui;ine house painted and blinds made therefor.
A motion was made and agreed to that the

cuuheu adjourn to meet on Tuesday eveningEst to take into consideration the ordinances,411r1 euntinue to meet every evening thereafterlimit the whole business is dispensed with.`4l. Stall called for the reading of the ordi-Lance, relative to the wearing of badges by our
(l oktables. Agreed to. After considerableiduuttion thereupon relative to the proper,-orketruction of said ordinance, a reisalntiO laI'm .adopted appointing the six ward constablesl'oheexto without salary.

Y. M. C. A.—The regular monthly meal=
of the Young Men's Christian Association will
be held this (Tuesday) evening at o'clock,
at the room of the associaten.

PICIIKPoolans Aaour.—A mac had his pocket
picked of a watch while standing in tip crowd
at tithe lower epd of the depot yesterday.—
The thief managed to elude the vigilance of
the police.

TOTAL EOLIPM OP ME MOON.-A total eclipse
of the moon, visible throughout the 'United
States, ours onthe night of Wednesday, the
11th inst. The duration of the whole eclipse
will bp three hours and seventeen minutes, and
during sixty-two minutes the moon will be
wholly immersed In the shadow of the earth.
The eclipse will begin here about midnight and
end 148:15 A. M.

ABM= or BIINAWAYB.—Tvio girls, between
fifteen and eighteen years of age, were arrested
at the depot of tkie Pennsylvania railroad yes-
terday charged with having ran away from
their parents who reside in Pittsburg. The
girls were quite prepossessing in their appear-
rnce, and didn't seem to like their detention.
They were sent back to their parents in charge
of an officer.

=I

COMPLIMIONT TO A FIABRIBBIWEIL—There will
be an Interesting occasion next Friday a week
at that popular institution, "the White Hall
Academy," and Col. A. J. Herr has been se-
lected as the orator. The well deserved repu-
tation of this gentleman as a speaker and
scholar, will be fully maintained.

Morroirser,Orrrozas ONTHEIR Mewls .—Both
branches of the City Council of Baltimore and
several members of the Board of Trade arrived
here at noon yesterday,via theNorthern Central
railroad, on an excursion to Pittsburg, Chicago,
Detroit and other places of note, North. Ex-
tensive arrangements have been made all along
the line to greet the excursionists with true
Northern hospitality. The excursionists will
be absent about ten days.

A &scums AND STABTIMIG Fax of the
lightening was noticed in the Susquehanna
Company's telenraph office in this city and
the connecting battery at Dauphin, on Fri-
day afternoon last. " About 2 o'clock, P. M.,
when there was no appearance of a storm
either in this city or at Dauphin, the magnet
connected with the battery inthis city was
completely shattered and melted, while the
operator on the Dauphin battery received a
severe shock. Will some of our telegraphers
or scientific men explain ?

=I

Da. ALEXANDER GALL, a much respected and
influential citizen of York, Pa., died on Satut
day evening last, after a painful illness of sev-
eral months duration,aged about 60 years.--
Dr. S., was, for a number of years pasta prom-
inent business man, and a director of the
Northern Central Railway, and extensively
engaged in theiron-founding and flouring bu-
siness, and was probably one of the most liber-
al and enterprising citizens of the borough and
county, in which he was so widely known and
universally respected. His patriotlesn knew no
boundswhen the war-cloud of rebellion fired
boomed up in the Southern horizon, . and
many a brave fellow in the 87thPenn's, (Thos.
A. Scott's Regiment,) in the formation of which
Dr. Small lent a ready hand and willing heart
—will learn with deep regret of his journey to
" that bourne from whence no traveller re-
turns."

Dr. S., we believe was a bachelor. Inhis in-
tercourse with the world, he was generous, af-
fable and universally respected—a friend to the
poor, and man of extraordinary enterprise and
industry. In his demise, our neighboring bor-
ough of York has sustained an irreparableloss.

=:==

WOUNDED SOLIDUS AT C6.M22 CONTI:N.—The
Far Brought to our Doors.—The hospitals at
Camp Curtin now contain a large number of
soldiers, from which daily discharges are made,
as well as others daily added., so that the num;
ber is always sufficient tokeep the surgeons and
nurses in attendance actively engaged. None
of the cases now in the hospital arevery serious
or of a character to demand amputation or sur-
gical attendance, yet all are in a condition to
require the utmostcare and the kindest nursing
to insure their recovery.' During a late visit
tothese hospitalsovefound thearrangements for
the care of the wounded of the most liberal
and comprehensive description. The hospitals
are constructed entirely with a view to comfort.
The internal arrangements are founded on the
principle that cleanliness is the essential influ-
ence in the restoration of health, and without
it, no ailment, wound or bodily affliction can
be combatted, healed or removed. Every pa-
tient occupies a conch provided with every com-
fort—his person is atonce secure from exposure
and his body provided with every facility to in-
sure its care and cleanliness. These arrange
mente are the result of a Strict enforcement of
the rules established by Surgeon Wilson, in
charge of the hospital, and are as much a credit
to his skill and attention, as they are an honor
to the liberality and thoughtfulness of the au-
thoritiesby whom they are provided.

We learn from some of the nurses and smr
geons in attendance, that a contribution o
oranges and lemons would be gratefully receiv
ed by the soldiersthria confined. We make the
suggestion, confident that a knowledge of the
fact among the people of this dry is all that is
necessary at once to insure a supply of the
want.

$6OOO Dor:Leafs wortra or Naw Goons —4OO
pair of mitts direct from auction, at 26, 37, 60,
62 and 76 eta.; 1000 Ladies' white collars, at 10,20, 80, up to 76 eta. Greatbargains 1 500 newhoop skirtsfor GO, 62 and 76cts., up to $2.60cheapest in town ; the largest assortment oflow priced dress goods—all prises. 100pieceswhite brillants at 124 ots.; some atl6 to 18
eta.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 12,1 ots., 20,25 and 37 ate., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-dies' white stockings, at 121 and 16 eta Amagnificent assortment of embroidered cambricband, and cambric edging and insertings, atallprices. 50 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at121 cts.; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-salebuyers we would invite to our large stock ;and as we have a buyer InNew York,who buys
only at the large auctions. _ promise to aeu
goo& it city prim. &

I=

fettitogratitta IDatt-elelegtittit. anetiktv Morning, 31211 t 10, 1862.
[Cammunroenn.]

kumnrarrown, Pw., Jane 6, 1862
Geo. Bergner, &q.:—DzaaBra: As our worthy

townsman, A. Wzrrixo, has been named as a
suitable person to represent this district iu o-
gress, by persons living at a distance from his
place of residence, and as we have no doubt he
will be very strongly endorsed at the conven-
tion which will shortly assemble, to select can-
didates that will carry out the principles ofthe
present administration, we, citizens of Mid-
dletown, knowing his worth, and knowing that
his name has been made use of without his
knowledge or consent, have thought it very
proper that we should express our feelings in
some public manner, and knowing the circula
tion your paper has in this district, amongst all
good men,we ask yea to do us
thErfairor to'-give this min in your paper.

We, the citizens of his ,heme, adopt the sug-
gestions which have appeared heretofore in the
HarrisburgTßlSOßAPH, recommending our
neighbor A.Wetting,: ti ietutdidittifor Congress,
as worthy of more extended. notice. His neigh-
bon and townsman have long been convinced
of the eminentfitness of the man for the place.
With talents of a high order, he combines a
sound and discriminating mindand quick per-
ceptions. He has long since convinced per-
sons in this neighborhood that he has the en-
ergy to accomplish that which he undertakes.
He is frank, open and= generous, almost to a
fault, of very decided opinions, yet modest and
unassuming. Enemies such a man naturally
has. What person of his sterling worth has

I not I And who do you find the enemies of
such men as he? Neither the good, the in-
telligent nor the poor will be found amongst
them, we are sure. He is just the man for
the times. A working majority of such men
in Congress would make the third house a
dead letter, and administer such a rebuke to
them that they would give up in despair. His
honesty is unquestioned and above price. He
has the respect of all classes—the mechanic,
the laboring man and the poor will always be
for him. As to his principles—the principles
which you advocate to day in your paper—be
has advocated for twenty years, showing afore-
sight of which very few arepossessed; He has
never sought nor desired office, although he
has ever been found at his post battling in the
front, ranks to convince others of the mis-
managementof the so-called Democraticparty ;

but has always sought toexemplify the doctrine
that the office should seek the man, and not
the man the office; and upon this principle
only would he accept a nomination. We know
that the namo of ARCHIBALD Wnerma, as our
candidate, would make the opponents of the
administration in this vicinity beat such a re-
treat as we hope the friends of some of them
will be compelled to do before long. Hoping
that what we have written may be appreciated
by an intelligent community to its fullest ex-
tent, we are conscious that-in 'our communi
cation we have avoided misrepresenting, and
do represent the true feelings and views of all
true friends of the country, in Middletown:and
surrounding townships, where Mr. Wiernto is
so well known. " Mum Crrizaus.

Fouan.—On. Saturday night, when on our
way home, after the toils of the week had
ended, our,foot struck an object; and in, takinu
it up, we discovered,(as Professor Drake would
say,) that your uncle hid fell down on a pocket
book. Upon examination, we found it con-
tained a Lady's neck chain, ring, breast pin,
stud, pencil, and a medal upon which is the
likeness of James Buchanan ; all of which arti-
cles4heowner can have by calling at the cheap
dry goods house of Unien & BOWMAN, corner
Front and Marketstreets.

HAIR DYE I EIAIR DYE I I
Wm. A. Batchelor.% Bahr Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable DyerKnown
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GUM, RED OR RUSTY BAIR dyed instantly too a

beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

Fg•lTEEN Mr:DALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awe,

dad to Wu.A. BATCHIG3II sine 18 9, and over 7/10,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famousDye.

WX. A. BA'TORSLOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from natare,and yanalurres
not'to injure in the least, howerret tong It may be centhk
sod; and the Illnifeetsof bad•Dieltreniedled. The hair
is invigorated for by thissplendid Dye, which is prop,
arty applied at No. 18 Nand street NewYork. . -

BOld la &lithe cites and towns of the United Slates, by
Drtiggists andFanny GoodsDealers

• The Genuine has -the name "William A: Batchelor
and addrola upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
aides of each box.

oet2-d&wly
Wholesale Factory, Si Barclay St.,

Late 238 Broadway, New Yerk

BE WISE BY TIMES !

Do not trine with your Health, Oonaututtou and Cha
racier.

If you are sufferingwith anyDivans for width
HELDf7jOLD'S EXIRACI BUCEITI

Is recommended•
TRY IT ! TRY IT 1 TRY IT !

It will Cure you, bay° Long Suffering, Allaying Pain
and intimation, and will restore, you to

HEALTH AND PURITY,
At Little Expense,

• And no Ertl9llUlta.
Cutout the Advortisement Insnotter oolumn, and oa

or Bend for it.
BEWAREOF COITMERFEI7B I

Ask for Helmbold's. • 'Dike no Other
CURES GUARAMEED. '

mylll.-(l2ut

BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE,
711 E BE'S 7 IN THE—TVORL.D
\WILLIAMA. IiATCHELOR'S cele-

brated HAT Dye producesa oolor not to be die
tinguished from nature—warranted- not to. injure the
Hair in the least; remedies the elects ofbad dyes and
invigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RED or RUSTY
HAIR=Willy turns a splendid.Blaok or Brewn; leaving
the Hair soft mid beautiful. Soldby allDruggists, Re.

sa- The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. HATOBIELORIonthe four sides of each bos.
FACTORY, No. Si Barclay Street..

(Late 238 Broadway and 16Bond Street.) New YORK
niy2ey

IrtisttUanzons
COAlut COALI'I

$3, AND $2 26 PER TON OR 2,000 LBS
0. D. FORST:ER,

OFFICE and yard on the Canal, foot o
Northstreet, Wholesale and Beta dealer in

TR8V11870.07,
WLIXICBARRO,

MOWS rALLET,
SITATBURY and

BROAD TOP COAL.
Families and dealers may rely upon obtaining a first
rate article, and Mil weight, at thelowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal discount made k pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present urine, $3, and $2 §0 per ton.
Harrisburg, April 113.-dly

THEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, N4.RICE7 SUM',
ITARRIBI3URG.

isarPartioularattention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding of Railroad 01141103, Matures% Policing, Checks,
Drafts, &o. CARDS :printed at' $3 $3,44, and $5 pet
honeand in elegant style.

A. C. SMITE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET,
mylOy) • NEAR MARKET.

AGENTS 1 MERCHANTS 1 PEDLERS 1
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a clay by
.

our UNION PRIZE STATIONERY oAcER
containing Superior Stationery, Portrait h EVtli
GENEBALS,.andn-piece or Jewelry. :We gumWIC 6,.1

iflradrelli in quality Or our goods. The gilts c.tia of
Bay Varieties and Myles of Jewelry, au. -arra SIDI Vale:
"ftbki. ',4lreithwii lighten pullout:an tree.: Ad-
dress, L. B. BARKER dt.%

ap364md SS Beekman street, New York.'"

ew IRiuttibuntents
IJNION.'REST AUS ANT,
BIT IIMID AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STItENT, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
buildlucat the above place, expressly for thepur o s-

aes above Indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub.
lic to the following :

TheEmeraimairr, on thefirst Soar, with a dining room
attached, Is fitted up in drat•class style. and It will at all
times he suppled with the bast OYSTERS to be had in
the Atlantic citiesc. together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game In iteascin. -Orders nerved up In every
style, and meals to be hail at all hours. The Ales ut all
the celebrated brewerieS In the comotry constantly on
hand.

TheTee-pie Alleyor .Bowling Saloon, Is in the rear,
and contains three allege of modern coustruotkm, where
the lovers ef this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon is up•stairs--OtlegallilY tilled UP,
an,l containathresAnarbrelori cOmbituttion cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburg has tong fell the Want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and asthe'preprietors are deteradins
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make ita ftuinkmable resort ,
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage

ja3-dtr WILLIAM C. IicFADDIN & 00.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANINAOTITRID BY Etna

UNITED STATES BIOTINA. ROOFING CO.,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

•

Corner Green and Pitt a Streets, Boston, Efiusi.
THIS Portable Roofing is the only article

ever ollbred-to thelna which .la reedy prepared
to go on theroof without any Ilniablat operegou. It is
light, handsome and easily applied, and •ran be as tely
and cheaply transported to zany part ofthe world. It
will nott alnt or discolor water runningover, or lying on
IL, and is In all respe ,tea very desirable article. Its
nonconducting nroperties adapt it especially t., cover iog
manufactorses of various kinds, ano itis confidently of-
fered to the public after a lost of four years in all varie-
ties of cl,mateand temperature, for coven all kinds of
roofs, flat or pitched together with can, steamboats, /So

It Is both chap and duraple. Agents wanted, to whom
'bend inducementsare offered *aid for sample simil-
ar, as., with particulars; to "Li. ROOMING CO.,

ape2.4 dam No. 9 Gore Bloat. BOWEL."
•

INTERNATIONAL -HOTEL
385 & 387 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FILLNICLIBI STREET,
.

'NEW-YORK.
- . •

Milli first-class house—the most quiet,
I. homelike, and pleasant hotel in the city—otters

superior 'lnducement to those veiting NO? YORK for
business or pleasure. It central in its looation, and
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
in connection with

TALLOR'S SALOON,
wherenigreidunents can be bed at all hours, or served
in their Own rooms. The oh trace are =dere te, ,the
rooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
the modernconvenience a Wished. • nudinm

STEAM BOILERS,
[SAVING made efficient and permament

arraugements ter the purpose, woare now pre-
parep to mike SCRAM BOILBRS ofevery kind, prompt-
ly and at reasonable rates. We shall use Iroa made by
Halley & Brother, the repatation or which Is second to
no•e In the n arket.

Nonebet the beet haul' employed. Repairing prompt-
ly attended to. Address ZAQLB WORKS,

thy22ly Harriebe

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF.
MORTQIVS

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS;
()EST PENS in the world, for 750, $1 25

60, 42, 88, and 41, for sal t
tob/b-Y SCifillAcitis Bookstore.

•HEMS.
LBS. Jersey Sugar Cured.09 Ur HAM, and- a splendid lot of Owego

Veer York Corn:Fed Sugar Curet Sams, justreceived:
ghapriS W. DOCK, JR., &

JUSTRECEIVED.
ALARGE ABStiILTMENT of Family

; Bibles ol different, styles of binding,at 900, St 25
51 60, A2,.3.3. 14,14and.alslo. _AIRO P,Paket Bibles of dif-
Went styleis end prices Safigtlerkl'liBookstore.

y

SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO:,
WHOLESALE- DRUGGISTS,

ND DEALERS in Fancy Gonda, Per-.
fumeiy,.die Also 'agesits kir Um sule of Raped

pessoleum, Illuminating Oil, superior to any coal oil •
furnished tunny quantitiesal thelowest market rates.

170 and 1721fi/li,ank'Oreet,
ja27-d6ln] NEW YORK..

TIETERSIVE SOAP, something 'better
-ijr•than Harrison'sBasch°ld Bistp, justreceived and
for sale by - NICHOLS & BOWMAN ,,

382 front and Market streets.:

FOR . RENT.—.comfortable dwellingk.
house, wilh five or six rooms conterdentiy located.

hat:Loire of [my3o4l2lr] CdAS. C. SAWN.

Si:}Po.ll)fi Dandelion Coffee, just re.
rewires and tor ode by

NICHOLS' & BOWMAN,
CornerFront and Marketstreets.

m728

NEWBOLD HA_MS.—A. small lot of
these celebrated Hams justreceived.r24 VQM DOCK, 7r.,& CO.

FINE lotof Messina Oranges and other
Foreign Fruits, 4asi reoelved and far Sala by

NICHOLS& BOCIIAN,S,
In 19 cornarirront and MarketAron's,

QUDA BisetLit, City Crackers, justreceiv-
ed and for we by MICH 'l.- 14 : BO *4 ,

Jo& Corner F ontand Marlo.t

A SMALL lcit of ottoice Ilia, at
NicsoLs& BOWMAN,

je4 Cornerrront and Market idreet.

VAMILY. WASHING;BLUE, ail excel-
lent enbatltute for Indigo, fOr sale at the wholesale

and retaillrecery store of NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
corner ofFront and Marketstreets.

HAMS.
GOOD HAMS at eight cents per pound,

*just mei-T04.0n4 for ode by
myl3 • " WM. DOCK, JR., & 00.

P'S. D. & C. A.
'VOLT will find by applying at the Drug
1. Stores ofG. A. Benovart, °roes is Go., and G.W .

uaes, andDruggists generally throughout Ice con utry
Price 25 cents per bottle. Try it. Prepare& byl

h. AL POWAIR & O.
myl9 d4m Roche. ter,c POUBS.

Thilf.oloE FIGS, in 1 ib Cartoons, just
received and for sate by

NIOILOI2 & BOWIdAN,
jeS .CarnerSrataand Mark streets.

§TIELI4A%I"I.6I*.in3country.14IC1110LTasaBolleac ir.ti.
-y] aorth-east corner ofBrost and Market litre*.

GREAT ATTRACTION.

CALL at No, 75 Market Street, where
you will rind a large and well selected stook of

plain andfancy Confectionery ofall kinds. a great Ira:-
riety of toys of every description, Ladles' Work Otandi
and Fancy Basket's, Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other arholee generally kept la a confectionery and toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies every week. Call and
exaallge fur yourselves. WM. H. WAGOOpfkit,

aprili-dam - P. opiletor.

HAY I HAY 11 .

ABIIPBBIOR article of Baled Hay, at
Err 00 per ton for Bale by

eblB JAMES

BOLOGNA;
A SMALL, but very superior lot o

bilL. Bologna oanaage Just rocalved, by
+n929' WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.

LAKE TROUT

orST received a small invoice of

MACKINAW LAKE TROUT.
The *lily very superior, and the. price very low.

_ . WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

TOE (DREAM Saucers, Philadelphia style,.
for'saie by N1.0.01.4& BuWaiAN,

my2l3 corner Front and Markersureeti.

my!2:B

PURE Cider Vinekar, warranted, just
received and for sale by

-: Imam & soitrarax,.
Corner Front and Market streets.

PLANTS! PLANT!!
TOMATO AND CABBAGEPLANTS !

OABBAGE PLANTS.
8 cents per dozen ; 25 cents per hundred ;

$2 60 per thousand.

TOMATO PLANTS, _

10 cents per dozen, 75 cents perhimdred, $4 00
per thousand. •

Also allKinds of

VEGETABLES
Wholesale or Retail.

SEED POTATOES.
Davis' Seedling per bushel, • 70 cents.
Peach Blows, 60 cents.

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears, ' $2 00
Per bushel, shelled; 4 00
Per quart, shelled, -.26

Orderssent totheKEYSTONE FARM will be
promptly attended to. J. MISR.

my2l-citf
100 PERCH OF GOOD

BUILDING LIME STONE,
Fos SALK AT TIER

KEYSTONE FARM.
my27•dU'

DENTISTRY.
DD . GEO. W. STINE, graduate of the

Baltimore College ofDental Surgery, havingp er-:
mauently located in the city ofHarrisburg and taken the
office formerly occupied by Dr. Gorges, on Third street
between Market and Walnut, respeodelly intorms his
friends and Hip public in general, that heis prepared to
perform all operations In the Dental profession, either
!Altera kw mechanical, in a manner that shell not be
surpassed by operators in this or any oilier city. His
moue of inserting wildcat teeth is upon the latest
proved antentidc principle.

Teeth, from clue to a full set, mounted on fine Gold
Silver, Phttina plates or the Vulcanite Base.

I take groatpleasure in recommending the above gen-
tiemin to all my former friends of Harriebnrg and vi-
cinity, and feel oonlident thathe will perform all opera- ,
lions in a scientific manner, from my knowledge of his
ability_ [null dtfl F. J.8. GOSEISs. D. D. S.

B. J. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 JLIB.KET S7REE7,
ELARRISBURG.

LI AS always on hand a full assortment
I II of Tin and Japanned Ware, Oooldng and Parlor

Stoves of thebeet manufactories, Outlet' Spouting, Roof- •
lug and ealvautzed Iron Oornlati, manufactured and pu t
up.at reasonable rates. •

fyjr.Repatring promptlyattended to. apr3o-dly

my22
VANILLA BEANS.

WE are offering for sale a splendi d
(Lu gar of Vanilla, BOOR At low prices, by the

pound, ounceor singly-
MILLAR'S DRUG WORE,

91 Market Street.

APPII3I6, Oranges andLemons, at JOHN
JCL WiSVO. Myl

fftiostllcmtans

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND BET4IL

GROCERS,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

• HARRISBURG, PENN'A., •

RESPECTFULLY invite the attention of
the public to their lar,e and well selected stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN AND DO-
MESTIC FRUITS,

Including among others,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
TEAS,

COFFEE,
SPICES,

ORANGES,
LEMONS, &C., &C.

ALSO
FLOtat,

FISH; -

SALT,RADON,
LARD,RUTTER, &c.

We invite an examination ofour superior
NON EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,

The beet In the market in every respect, to-
gether with all kinds of
LAMPS, SHADES, BURNIERS, 'WICKS and

G 1.4148 CONR 3,
Cheaper Man any place in Harrisburg. We keep
on hand alvrays all kinds of

.

CEDAR
'

AND WILLOW WARE
.

Allstyles and kinds of , -

QIIF:ENSWA.RE AND GLASSWARE,
at the oldstand, NICHOM & BOWMAN,

my2o Corner Frontand Market Ste.

TO PAPER MASERS.
pHE undersigned will receive proposals at

the cam of the State Printer in Harris-
burg, until Thursday the 12th day of June,
1862, to supply the following described sized
paper, (samples to accompany proposals,) for
the State Printing for one year from July 1,
1862, viz:

• DoubleSoyal, fifty pounds to the ream.
DoubleRoyal, forty pounds to the ream

Each to measure at least twenty-six by forty
Inches.

And double-sized Foolscap, to weigh twenty-
eight pounds per ream and measure at least
twenty-six by seventeen inches. Samples must
accompany bids.

Those making proposals must be prepared to
give satisfactory security for the faithful per-
formance ofthe contract ; and theright is re-
served to reject allbids not intisfactoryinprice
and samples.

The paper mustbe furnished in neh gnanti-
the and at such times as required-hy the Su-
perintendent of State Printing.

T. T. WORTH,
Superintendent of State. Printing.

Hannan°, May 9. 1862. '

North American and Press, Philadelphia ;

and Gazette, Pittsburg, publish twice a week
until day of letting, and Sand bills to the ad-
vertizer. my94ltd

FRESH: BUTTER
AT

MARKET PRICE.
WE, HIVING fitted up a large Retrig

orator, and having made contracts with some o
our mostreliable farmers'to furnish us with fresh laud
sweet butter regmarla will be enabled to supplysoar
customers withsweet fresh Ice oold butter at all times.my29 WM. DOCK, Jr. & CO.

Dr. What. R. DE WITT, Sr.,
OFFICE

SECOND STREET ABOVE LOCUST.
ifo.am
PROF. ADOLPH P. TEttPSER,

WOULD respectfully inform his old
patrons and the public generally, that he will

continue to give instruMlons on, the PIANO FORTE, ICE-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in thescience of mosouss
BASS. Re will veth pleamtre wait upon yapiht at their
comae at anyhour deaired, or lessons will be given a
his residence, in Third street, • few doors below th
Gorman Reformed Church. docile-At

VXTRA Family Flour, justreceived and
varrained to give satisfaction, for sale by

NICHOLs & BOWMAN',
Corner ofFront and Market street.

MMUS

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED FAMILY

SEWING NACHINEsS

PIRTICULAR attention is called to the
fact thin, besides the machines making our oohs-

rated stitch, we manufacture, in great yule!),oratries.
superior

FAMILY LOCK-STITCH MACHINES•
.o.The peculiarities of Ewell stitch will be obeerittlly
Shown and explained topurchasers i and they hat* the
'reat advantage of being able to select from our clock
either a machine making the

GROVER AND BASER STITCH
Of one making the

•
. LOCK STITCH,

the only valuable Sewing Machine stitebes its pretties'
nee.

PRICES FROM $4O UPWARDS.
Office 730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

For sale by
MRS. E. BRENIZER,

78 Market Street, Harrisburg
myEi-d2m •

GEO. W. MoCALLA,
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 38, Opi%et
Market Street, Harrisburg.

lIAB constantly on hand a large stock
of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry orally repaired.
UrN. B. non'sforget the place, opposite the Jonasom

,

House.

CELLAR 'ENDOW GRATES,
Of various panelist, both stationary Lod swinging. Nash
Weights sad various other building oastings, for sale
very cheap at the [my2l-1y) ISAGLa WOBSS.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AND

12fAS FITTER•
Third Street, next door to the Telegraph Printing

Oft&
STORES, dwellings, churches, public

buildings, factories, Jim, fitted up with gas, lead and
iron pipe in a workman like manner. Hydrants, Wean
basins, Bath Tabs, lift and Force Yampa, Water Clouta,
Lead and IronPipe for water, gas and steam. A share
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. All Work
pr. raptly attended to. mar364l3m.

mcl9

AIT.ANTED IMME[►IATELY.—A few
V v Ifacbirilsts and Blacksmiths. Enquire at lha
zny2o4tl HARRISBURG CAR SHOP.

DANDELION COFFER I—A Froth and
large supply of Wile Celebrated Coffee)net received

by pa) WM./100i Jr., di te.

SMOKED .6.61b10 .—A splendid lot, large
and well cured.

WM DOCK. Je. k 00

FRESH FISH every Tneeday and Friday
at JOHN WM.'S Store, corner of Third and Wal-

nut. myly

GOLD PENS I—The largest and best
Mock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted.—at

MIA STURFInta S BOOKSTORB.

LIKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.
JUSTreceived a full supply of Lyken

Valley Nut Cloal, delivered by the patent weigh
carte. Jor sale by JAKEEI IL WEEMLESt.

aprl6

DR.I6D FRCTIT3, Hominy, Beans, &c.
at JOHN WISES. myl

‘ll .tes, ' unes ' •Inina an' a I
kali of Nuts, at JOHN

'

WlBlO3 Stork Third sad
abut, myl

:TRRSEY ILAN I—Ten. tierces of
le) justly celebrated sugar cured hams. receivedthese
ocieweinAisrge orjsmidlmulutities .

Wli DOOR, AL 00.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED I H

I N consideration of the hard those, and
as 1 eel/ exclusively FOR CRSEI, I have reduced the

price of Coal es follows :

Lykess Valley Broken $$ $2 90 per ton
" " Large Egg 290 " "

" SmallF.gg 90 "

" Stove " 290 "

" Nut If 225 If
_ .

IVtlksbarre 44 90
Lorberry " 290 "

ggrAll Coal delivered by the Yawn Waion Caa it
can be weighed at the purchasers dcor, and itirniit fal le
short 10Poulos, the Cod affil be forfeited.

All Coal of thebeat quality mined, delivered free from
all impurities.

OrCoal sold In qantltlea, at the tows, MEOLIIIIILII
Moss.

Agent for Da is CelebratedPowder, a large supply
always on hand, at Manaractarera prices.

liar.A. large lot ofsuperior baled ijay for sale.
. i23 JANIO Y. WHItRI 68.

THE BEST GOODS FOE THE LEAST MONEY
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of every

DE S C R I PTION
and al all

' PRICES.
Next door to the Court Houes,3

MARKET STREET.
Aleo a general assortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BEGS, at the lowest
cash prices. ' mar2S-d3m

EAGLE- WORKS,
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania.

MANINA.CRIMER. OP

8001-BINDEBS'RULINE-RiCEINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRF.9B BOARDS,
AND lIAOIIIOB BOR

GRINDING CIITTING-MACELNEKNIVES.
Portable Cider Dille and Fodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITA BRANCIIIRGs

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, .E7t.,

it Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braes
made to order. Gear and Screw eating, &c.

HICKOK'S
PATENTWOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS

or- Cash paid for Old Copper, Brats, Spe'ter. kc.
STEAM BOILERS, &C.

PENNSYLVANIA* RAILROAD,
ABOVE STATE STBEff.

EXCELSIOR HAMS I I

THESE HAMS are cured by a

NEW YORK FARMER,
And are decidedly the most delicious and delicately Sa-
vored in the=met. They rival

NEWBOLD'S FA.III.OIIS,
and cast little more than half. W. 130CEC, dr.,& Co.

my23

NE "Patterns of Coal Oil Lamps, with
all the recently Improved borne,' e for sae by

edletlOLS R BOWMAN%
earner Front and M,..rices. ,ktrees.4.


